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OTTAWA 	February 26,  1947. 

REPORT 

of the 

ORE DRESSING AND METALLURGICAT, LABORATORIES. 

Investigation No. 2170. 

Invf, stigation of the Premature Failure 
of un SAE 4340 Fan Shaft. 

Background:  

In a letter (File No. H.Q. 114-216-1),  dated 

January 8, 1947,  Mr. W.  J. Washburn, for Director of Vehicle 

Development, M.G.O. Branch, Department of National Defence 

(Army), Ottawa, Ontario,  requested the  assistance  of these 

Laboratorles  in the investigation of a Penguin Mk II fan 

shaft which failed  in service. Chemical analyses cf tvo 

shafts submitted  were  specifically requested. 

Mr. Washburn, in his letter  and  during a subsequent 

telephone conversation of January  13, 1947,  supplied the 

following information. The shaft material should conform 
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(nackground e  cont'd) - 

to that of an SAE 4340 steel, quenched and drawn to a hard-

ness of Rockwell "C" 35 23. The shaft is machined before 

heat-treating. After heat treatment 0.012 inch is removed 

by grinding to the finish si2.e. The vehicle had travelled 

225 miles before this failure.  At 12,000 to 13,000 revolu- 

tions per vehicle mile, the fan shaft must have made approxi-

mately 2,813,000 revolutions .before failure. 	• 

Accompanying the request letter were; 

(a) one mismachined shaft, Part No B-307516, which had 

not bo ,,,,n 'In service; 

(b) one fan hub insert and shaft assembly, Parts Nos. 

13-307517 and B-307516, in which the shaft had failed 

in servicee and 

(c) blueprint drawings ., E-307510 and B-307519, of the 

fan drive arrangement and bracket assembly. 

Purpose; 

To determine the cause of failure of the fan shaft 

submitted. 

ID0P,Eggi3E.: 

(1) EIMU, amination 

.0 

The mismachined shaft and the fan hub Insert 

and shaft assembly were photographed as received,,and appear as 

Figure 1. Figure 2 is a photograph of the fractured shaft. 

It was noted that the failure had taken place at the 90') 

shaft collai adjacent to the hub inSert. The fractured 

surface has an "oyster shell" or conchoidal appearance. 

..igures 3 and 4 are photographs of the blueprints showing 

the fan drive arrangement and bracket assembly. 

Ftg upo s 1 to  4 rollovoire) 
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(Procedure, cont'd) - 

Ftwure 1 

■■■ 

-à- actual size. 

FAN SHAFT AND ASSEMBT.Y. 

(Showing mismachined shaft at 
the left and the fan hub 
Insert  and shaft assembly 
at the rIght.) 

Flemro 2. 

2/3 actual size. 

FRACTURED SHAFT. 

(Note the concholdal fracture 
and its location at the 
90e collar adjacent to the 
insert.) 

Figure  4.  

FAN DPIVE 1RRANGFMFNT. BR AC nrr  ASEEMBLY. 
(Showing location of fan hub insert  and ohaft) 
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(Procedure, cont'd) 

(2) PP9M1.99,4_,AWAYP1P - 

Samples for chemical analysis were prepared by 

machining the cross-section of the tuo shafts. The'results 

are listed in Table T. For comparative purposes e  the speci-

ficatiOn*  for SAE 4340 steel is also shouno 

TPUJ. 
UOUFaM7i7e-ilâaiïlêd7-eil"-egfd 
. 	Shr,i'L 	hhaft »Spacivicatioe? 

- Per Cent - 
Carbon 	- 	0.40 	0.39 	O38/0.43 
Manganese - 	0.72 	o„72 	o.6o/o.8o 
Phosphorus - 	 0.04 mu.. 
Sul  phur 	- 	 0.04 max. 
Silicon 	- 	0.26 	0.26 	0,20/0.'35 
Nickel 	- 	1.72 	1.74 	1.65/2.00 
Chromium 	.. 	0.71 	0.72 	0.70/0.90 
Molybdenum - 	0.21 	0.22 	020/0,30 

-SAE Hdbk 2  1943 edition. 

(3) P.Pros99..104L.P4a1.4-qeion 

Sam- les :?rom the two sections . of the fractured 

shaft were prepared for metallographic examination. On that 

part of the shaft which fitted into the hub e  a distinct sur-

face layor to a depth of 0.002 Inch wae, ovldont (noe Figure 5). 

Subsequent spectrographic analysis identified. this layer 

as a nickel deposit. The remainder of the areas examined 

revealed a uniform tempered martens:It:Lc structure (g3ee 

Figure 6). 

(Figures 5anc3. 6 folic%) 
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(procedure, sent'd) 

2FtEPrq_5. 

100, etched in 2 
per cent nital. 

LONGITUDINAL SECTION OF TEE 
HUB END OF THE SHAFT. 

Note nickel doposit (white area). Thickness of 
deposit, 0.002 inch; 	hardness of doposit, 
:.,:cte" 12. 

Figure.  5.. 

X1000, etched in 2 
per cent nital. 

TEMPERED MARTENSITE - TYPICAL STRUCTURE 
OF THE SHAFT. 

Hardnesr3 values  average l ieC" 38 to 41. 
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(Procedure, contid).- 

(4) EAreePA:gMtq - 

Eight readings of Rockwell "C" 38 to 41 w'ore 

obtained across the diameter of the shaft. The nickel plating 

noticed in the microsconic examination was found to have a 

hardness of Rockwell n en 12 (converted fion a Knoop number 

of 217, taken on a Tuken  Hardness Tester). 

'Discussion. 

The chemical analyses of both shafts submitted con-

form to the specification limits of an SAE 4340 steel. 

In theaueenexilination, it was noticed that the 

•roken shaft had a conchoidal, or "oyster-shell", type of 

fracture (see Figure 2). This typo of fracture 18 typical 

of a fatigue failure where the rate of propagation of a crack 

preceding the final break is not constant. Consideration of 

the fan assembly and shaft design (see' 'Figures 3 and 4) reveala 

the following significant facts. The finished shaft has an 

integral collar with sharp, 90 °  faces. High stress concen-

trations may therefore be expected at either end of the 

collar. A press fit is used to secure the hub to the shaft 

and a sharp right angle exists between tho hub face and the 

shaft. Hence at the shaft collar, a definitely critical area, 

there will be a further increase in stress concentration due 

to the "notch" effect of such design features. It . will be 

noted that failure occurred at this point. 

Metallographic'examination revealed the presence 

of a surface deposit, 0.002 inch thick, on a .snecimen repro-

son:ttng that part of the shaft which fitted Into the hub. • 

The hardness of this deposit, which was identifled as nickole 

 1;ms îockvei1 C" 12 (converted from a Knoop number 217 taken 
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(Discussion, cont'd) - 

on a Tukon Hardness Tester). Specimen's representing the 

remainder of the shaet exhibited a uniform tempered marten-

sitic structure. 

Phe presence of the nickel layer at ouch a critical 

area undoubtedly had an adverse effect on the endurance limit 

of the part. Since the maximum stress developed is at tho 

surface of the ean  shaft, the presence of a soft weak skin 

would fa •our the Initiation of a fatigue crack. On continued 

service, such a crack would propagate Into the harder core. 

The fatigue failure is &.ttributed to the stress-raising 

"notchn  e ff et  of the design in Conjunction with this soft 

surface deposit. 

Hardness values of Rockwell "0" 8 tô 41 were 

obtainedsacross the diameter of the unplated shaft. Those 

- values were above the maximum of the reported specified 

limits of Rockwell "0" 35±3. The hardness values obtained 

are not considered to be a contributing factor towards 

failure in this instance. 

While Increasing the hardness (tensile strength and 

hence endurance limit) through cold working or heat treatment, 

is sometimes used to improve the fatigue limit of a steel, it 

should be borne in mind that this effect holds true only in 

the  agence of nnotChe  efooto. 	Since the notch sensitivity 

of a steel also  increases with hardness, there will be a 

resultant decrease in the endurance limit of a component sub » 

. ject to the "notchn .effect. 

Pgrtellgeffl 

"j.„. The chemical analysus of both shafts submitted 

conform to SAE 4140 specification. 

Hardness values of RceW 38 to 41  woro 
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Woncluslons contqd) 

btained,  Th  ose values were above the reportod specified 

ibets • or Rock. °C °  55 	As a contributing factor towards 

failure, the Hardness values obtained are not considered 

significant °  

50 The motallographic examination or the fractured 

shaft revealed a uniform tempered mertonsitic structure with 

a soft {Rock. "0" 12) nickel deposit, 0,002 inch in thfCcknemo, 

on tho surface of the shaft fitting into the hub, 

4, 	4,Dvera1 features in the dos-lien wero noticed 

which would have a stress-raising  affect  In  localised areas, 

Theme feat • res, consisting chiefly of e press fit and sharp 

900  epees at critical areas e are outlined ln the discussion, 

Tho fracture of the fan shaft is attributed 

to fatiguo'iCallere arising from the "notch" eftoct of the 

design features and the presence or a sort surface deposit 

at a critical area 

Recommendations? 

1 0  It is recommendod that changes be made ln the 

design, to incorporate fillets at areas of high stress concen!= 

tratlon o  A solid hub and shaft component, with a generous 

fillet at the junction of the hub face and shaft, should 

eliminate mai, y of the steess-raisinG features of the present 

dealga. 

2 0  Ta this masembly the use of nickel plating to 

rebuild a misfitting fan shaft should be discontinued, Any • 

shafts thus plated should be removed from service 
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